MEASURE MEN FOR MILITARY SUITS

GOVERNMENT MEASUREMENT WORKS FOR STUDENTS ON NEW SUITS

Will Have Different Color and Different Quality of Military Suits This Year—Two Days Given for Procuring Suits.

Military failures, representing the M. C. Lilly company, will this morning commence the work of measuring new students for uniform suits for the coming year.

The work will open at 9 o'clock this morning at the office of Continental Thieves. The students, both men and women, being measured, will be required to deposit $1.00 with Secretary Shores, which will be returned when suit is received. All results must be presented at the office of Lieutenant Thieves where application for uniforms are made.

Measuring will consist of coat, trousers, hat, leggings and belt and cord. The suits this year will be made of the United States standard olive drab wool cloth. The change is being made in the color of the uniforms this year because this grade is far more serviceable, and, according to the government, recommends this cloth for all general service.

The suits will arrive in Iowa City about November 11. The new chemistry building, as the old physics hall, is finished and will be opened about the first of December. The new building is larger than the old, and will be more modern in appearance.

First Meeting of Hawkeye Editors Held This Week

Four New Editors Announced

First Meeting of Hawkeye Editors Held This Week

TWENTY MEN AND WOMEN WERE ANNOUNCED

Meeting for the first time this week, the Hawkeye editors, their associates and assistants gathered in the Hawkeye offices Tuesday evening to lay out the preliminary work for the publication of the 1911 Hawkeye.

The Hawkeye staff this year will be larger and more complete than any ever before. Each department will have its separate editor, as well as the college, fraternity, women's, and management plans to issue a book much larger and much broader than any published previously.

The feature of the evening was the formal call put in by 12 of the girls who cooked in the room meeting for the Y. W. C. A. campaign, which is sponsored by the college. The regular union meeting, as well as the Y. W. C. A. meeting, will take place Wednesday evening.

The girls who did not go heard all about the work of the girls who did, and were organized.

It was decided that a society of cheerleaders would be organized, to be called the cheerleaders, and the work and the lectures, as well as the tax.

The club will publish once a week, and will be available at the office of the Manager of the University Union, 1911 East Washington Avenue.

Your Chance to see the Ames Game

IOWA UNION WILL GIVE BANTRY FOR NEW LAY, LADIES

Mass meeting to give a boost to the lay, ladies for the Minnesota game will be held Thursday night.

THREE EDITOR SYSTEM INstitUTED THIS YEAR

The Y. M. C. A. campaign, which is progressing rapidly at present, will be conducted by the students.

The students have arranged a three editor system, with the hope that this will be more effective than the regular system. The campaign will be conducted by Assistant Editors, who will be in charge of the work, and the regular editors will be in charge of the office.
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The camp
The Live Store pledges you:

That in Hirsh-Wickwire and Kuppenheimer Clothes at $17.50, $20, 25 and up to $30 you will receive the greatest equivalent for your dollar it is now possible for modern methods to produce.

That absolute honesty and good faith guides every transaction at this store.

That every purchase made here will bring you satisfaction lastingly before we consider our obligation to you discharged.

And this store has never been known to flinch in making good its pledges.

SLAVATA & EPPEL
Iowa City's Live Clothiers

VILLAGE LEADERS TO GET NEW GLOVERS

(Cast from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

The year has passed upon their ability to work together, and it is stated that the time of the memorial will be used in the course of the same material, to be placed on the pedestal of the statue.

The class numbers will be carved in the base of the pedestal of the class of 1917. A central walk will be built from the central walk to the bench. It is the plan of the class to plant a private hedge around the bench which will add to the attractiveness of the memorial.

BANNISTER WILL SPEAK
Robert J. Bannister, graduate of De Moines law school at the university in 1917, will speak at the annual U. S. I. banquet on November 4. Mr. Bannister is vice-president of the University association and is an active member of the Republican party.

Under a new plan the different teams of the University of Indiana and the DePauw University will hold a number of debates throughout the state of Indiana next spring. This will accentuate the need of nearly three times as many men as were used formerly. So decisions will be made and much discussion will be held under the auspices of some high school in different parts of the state.

APPLIES—High grade eating apples now on track in FRISCO CAR.
Washington Street.
C. E. Johnston

Mrs. Kenyon's Beauty Shop

New and improved pendant to the leader in Expert Hair Dressing, Manicuring, Facial Massage Pure Perfumed Bath Water and Cos. 211 E. Wash.
Phone 1051 Opp. South I. A. Bldg.

HAYWEEKE EDITORS ARE ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

A pure white American marble bench, a bronze sun-dial upon a pedestal of the same material, to be placed between the central walk and the science building, will constitute the memorial of the class of 1917. As one of the students said, the announcement was made late yesterday by W. R. Hart, Jr., a member of the class committee named to select the memorial.

The committee consisting of C. R. Fishburn, J. A. Morre, W. R. Hart, Jr., and R. E. Van Lueken, class treasurer, have spent considerable time in selecting the memorial, and they believe that it has been chosen something that will stand the test of time.

The position chosen for the memorial is believed to lie best upon the campus. It is one of the oldest sections of the campus, the new physics building and the natural science building can be had on hand from the bench.

The class numbers will be carved in the base of the pedestal of the class of 1917. A central walk will be built from the central walk to the bench. It is the plan of the class to plant a private hedge around the bench, which will add to the attractiveness of the memorial.

For Rent—High-grade standard typewriters. Special rates to students. Enquire of Brown, Bros. & Thompson Co. 200 South E. 13th St.

HAYWEEKE EDITORS ARE ANNOUNCED

The following is a selective list of those who have been nominated for the position of business editor of the Daily Iowan for the year 1918. The list is based on the recommendations of the faculty and includes some of the best business men in the state.

Bannister, Karl Hoffman, John T. Murch, Arthur H. Williams, R. E. Van Lueken, class treasurer, have spent considerable time in selecting the memorial, and
La Rissa

There is a gentle sugg-

ession of PARIS in this smart, short vamp, square toe model — in patent lea-
hter with light cloth upper—which we are carrying this season.

Many New Models of Correct New York Style in Perfect Fitting Shoes.

Don't fail to see this extensive assortment in richest leather and fabrics of quality.

One line of modified Baby Doll boots in dull and patent at $3.50 are worth your careful examination.

Stack Bros.
The Home of Good Shoes

SIGMA XI ADDRESS
DEALS WITH ATOM

PROFESSOR STEWART DELIVERS SIGMA XI ADDRESS ON

THE ATOM

Interesting speech in Science Auditorium Last Evening—Discussed

With Pictures Showing Important Knowledge of the Atom at present

day

Arthur Clamague

AND

— MUSICAL COMEDY—

In the Three Chimneys of Musical Comedy

"His Highness the Bey"

"The Girl from Luxemburg"

"the Pink Widow"

A Chorus of Young Beauties to steal, thenand Most Versatile to be Found in the Musical Comedy

First Time at
PAINLESS PRICES
25 and 50¢—Matinee 25¢ and 50¢
Reserved to Cinem

THE POWER
"We want some power to give us

To see ourselves as others see us."

Speaking of rebel patriots and

damsels, Career其中包括

After the world to remark that

this City was not as day yesterday,

We are really anxious to see if the

red, checked coat, at the Tri Delta

house will prove as popular with the

fraternity as did the black and white

one.

Polly Tinker and the incident short.

两天开放在的orts has been the

cause of the absence of the

spurt later. We hope you missed it, but

you knew better, well that you have

not.

TODAY'S SPECIAL
Mary has a new fall "Randy"

The latest you could find.

Any everywhere that Mary goes—

the feather trails behind.

Not that it really does you know

but we couldn't say that it sticks up

at an angle of 17.12 degrees, and has

the rhyme scheme perfectly balanced.

Chicago's national anthem is "The

Chicago's". They're hoping that when

they go they will take a course down

much more, and that eleven men from

this little school right here will be the

immediate cause of their departur

LETSAY

From Stagg and his bear stories of

recruitment, both east and simple

advisors; from Boston

head places and poor room work; from black

hoops, sprained ankles; from charlies

horses and fractures; from reckless

tendons and torn ligaments; from bowlers

hats and tennis shoes; from displacement and defeat, good

Lord deliver us.

"Death reigns in homes of aged citizens."—Press headline.

Correct. We cut up old Chinies and use them for wrappers to mail

letters to out of town subscribers.

What has become of the Ann Teague

strake who would wear overcoats and

gloves on a day like yesterday?

The maternal parent who

launched on a monthly foundation at

Mount is even less popular than the

food developer who insists upon coming

down to the university to get Clarinet

started.

THEIR OWN TRUE LOVES
MINN. VOICE—"This business."

TO THE TEAM
(One of those going to Chicago),

Don't brush your head last,

Break their like down; make an

evening; we are all with, Haskell's team.

W.

ALL IN FAVOR SIGNIFY ETC.
"Sick Dog."

TODAY
IOWA THEATRE
"TREY' O HEARTS"

Serial Story No. 11

"The Painted Hills"

in Two Reels

"Mary Green's Husband"

Universal Intox Comedy

UNIVERSITY MEN
ON BIG PROGRAM

Best of Animal Inspirational Mess-

ings for Teachers, Gowns

Here Today

Many members of the faculty of the

State University of Iowa will ap-

pear on the program of the first se-

ries of teachers' inspirational meet-

ings which open in the, liberal arts

auditorium at this morning.

Between 150 and 200 rural teach-

ers from all over finished today are

gathering in the city to attend the

meetings, and the first meeting promises to open with an attend-

ance which will test the capacity to

the annex.

MEETING TODAY

PROFESSOR STEWART DELIVERED SIGMA XI ADDRESS ON

THE ATOM

Interesting speech in Science Auditorium Last Evening—Discussed

With Pictures Showing Important Knowledge of the Atom at present
day
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5 FOR YOUR D EN
BEAUTIFUL COLLEGE BOUNTIFUL
SAGE AND HARVARD
Proceed at 7 p.m. 1903
PRINCETON, CORNELL
and MICHIGAN
Each 7 in. x 5 in.
— PREVAIL—Blue Chisholm
Any Leading College of
Your Selection
All are well equal, in their proper colors, with

colored insignia. Each badge, the limi-
ted time, will project for 50

cents and five stamps to cover mailing

therefor. Order early.

Price for prices, before selling dates of May

arrival of all kinds.

The Zenith Company
3235 William street

Dayton, Ohio

THIS IS
Styleplus Week
— AT —
FALK & GRIMM
Styleplus Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits
$17.00

LADIES EXCLUSIVELY
MODERATE PRICES

THE LATEST THOUGHT IN STERILIZATION AND WILLIAMS' EQUIPMENT

DRESSING ROOMS DIRECTED

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
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For You

The Tomorrow

Waiting

For You

The cost is less than repeating

See Our Unique Model

& G. EISEN

At close all, or Please write for price

The national course in touch

Typewriting and a new Underwood

Typewriter are waiting for you at

The M. C. A.

You may get yours today.

YESTERDAY

Can not return

TOMORROW

Is a long way off

TODAY

You can do many things.

Sit for a Townsend Portrait.

It will be a lasting record of yourself to

friends.

22 Clinton Street

OPENING CONCERT

Y.M.C.A. RECITALS

The Scotney Company

From the Boston Opera House

Wednesday, October 21

NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM

M. WINTER'S, 8 South Clinton Street

STUDENT GIRL IS

COMPOSER OF SONG

Miss Beaver Wrote Song Which is

Winning Success in the East

Miss F. J. Beaver of Carrier Hall, a

student in the liberal arts college

here, is the composer of a song en-

tered, "When I Think of Them," which

is now winning success on

Broadway, and which has just been

brought west in several of the mu-

ical houses of Chicago.

The song has been published by

the John T. Hall company, of New

York City, and the first copies of

the music have arrived in Iowa City.

The music and words are both the

work of Miss Beaver and are of a

quality which promises to place the

composition among the most

popular music of the day.

The copies which have arrived

here during the coming week, and

probably reach the music stores

hereafter.

Latest Models in Party

Coats and Dresses

Arrive Daily at

The Woman's Shop

Gossard's Corsets

We have all the New Models

HARVAT & STACH

Hotel Jefferson Building

"The Shop Every Woman Ought to Know"

GU Y L EE

The Hand Laundrer

All modern conveniences now with the

first-class work.

For many years we have pleased

the people of Iowa City. Now we can

better do so for we have

1st—Call and Delivery Service

2nd—Auto Delivery

3rd—Best Work for the Money

Give us a trial by telephone

and we will call

Tel. 1652 111 Iowa Ave.